
ESAN PEDROT
placer grounds extend from the foot of

the mountains in all directions for sev-

eral miles, comprising in all, probably
-- 0 to 30 square miles. Certain places, Maxwell Land GrantThe man who started to run a r.ice iu

chains and fettfjrs would be visibly hand-
icapped, No one would expect him to
succeed. The man who rims the race of

MINING DISTRICT FARING LAJ?QS UJ4BER ipiGATIOffSYSTEfy

These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now teltg ?ercd
for sale in ti&cts of iorty acres and upwards.

Price of land with rrpetual water rights from 817 ta Sli cru.
to location. Payments may be mido In ton year Installments.

Alfalfa, Grains, Fruits of all kinds and Sugat BeeUgrow to perfection

" in sto fe.

Every Claim is Backed by Local Testi-

mony.
If the reader wants stronger proof

than the following statement and ex-

perience of a resident of Santa Fe what
can it he?

Alberto Garcia, officer, of

San Francisco St., Bays: "When a man

has attacks of backache for four or five

days at a time and those attacks ex-

tend cor a period of two years, ho

must nvilve at this conclusion, he is

subject to some form of kidney com-

plaint, tn my case other symptoms
plainly iiHlt' ated that I required a medi-

c ino to strengthen my weakened kid-

neys, uni allay inflammation of those

An Interesting and Author

generally at the foot of a valley or op-

posite a break In the mountains, are
richer than others, but till the gravel
carries gold In small quantities. The
gravel is very coarse at the immediate
foot of the mountains, and becomes
somewhat finer in the remoter portions.
It varies from sand to boulders a foot
in diameter, und lies from 20 to 30 feet

deep on the bed-roc- k. During the

greater part of the year this material
is perfectly dry. The gold is very

life when his
digestive and nu-
tritive organs are
diseased is equally
handicapped. In
the one case his
strength is over-
weighted, in the
other it is under-mine-

Success
demands above
all else a sound
stomach.

itative Description Pub-

lished by the Engineering

(Effective November 16, 1902.)

No. 720 leaves Santa Fe at 9:40 a. m.
to connect with No. 2 east bound, with
connection from El Paso and Southern
California, returning, arrive at Santa
Fe at 11:50 a. m.

No. 722 leaves Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m.,

.6010 MINES..
and Mining Journal.

REGION RICH"? MINERALS

coarse and little water-wor- n, and In

many cases appears in wire and in flat
to connect with No. 1, west bound, for
Southern California, returning arrive a
Santa Fe at 5:35 p. m.scales, Just as it came from the vein.

The richest layer is naturally next to

the bed-roc- and, judging from a great

Doctor Pierce's
Golden Medical
Discovery cures
diseases of the
stomach and other
organs of diges-
tion and nutrition.
When this is done
food is perfectly
digested and as-

similated and the

organs. iniS lea me xo go iu iremuu
Pharmacy for Doan's Kidney Pills.

They certainly helped me a great deal
and tided mo over the last attack. If

On this Grant, about forty ml es west ot .springer, New Mexico, ure the
gold mining districts EHzabuthtowc and lialdy, where Important ruin
eral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground n.
be made under tho Mining Regulations of the Company, which aro i

fArcrnh'. to tho prospector as the U. S. Government Laws

Near Raton, New Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MINF?
of the Eaton Coal and Colfe Company, whero employment tnav be foutd
at good wages for any wishing to work during th? 403 ins that farn.
work oi prospecting can not bo successfully done.

For particulars nnd advertising matter apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
RATON. NEW MEXICO

No. 724 leaves Santa Fe at 6:20 p. m.,
to connect with No. 7, westbound for
San Francisco and Northern California
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 8:40

p. m.
No. 720 leaves Santa Fe at 9:10 p. m

to connect with No. 8, east bound, from

The Origin of the Gold, Galena,

and Copper Deposits in South-

ern Santa Fe County and a

Description of the b'oraition
iu Which They Are Foond.

number of working tests, this will run
about $1 per cubic; yard, while tho sur-

face will not average over SO to 40 cents

per cubic yard. If sufficient water could
be obtained for washing, or a success-

ful er be invented to treat the

gravel on a large scale, these placers
would prove Immensely profitable. As
it is, a great, many rs have
been tried here with more or less suc- -

San Francisco and Northern California,

others occur, I now know how to stop
them in the incipient stage."

For sale by all dealers; price 50 cents
a bdx. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo, N.

Y, sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name Doan's and

take no other.

returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 11:20

p. m.
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.

Now runs daily between Chicago, Los
Angeles and San Francisco. This train

body receives strength in the only wayin which strength can be given by the
nutrition derived from digested and as-
similated food.

"The praise I would like to give your 'Coklen
Medical Discovery' I cannot utter iu words or
describe with pen," writes James H. Ambrose,
Esq., of I205J4 Mifflin Street. Huntingdon, lJa.
"I was taken with what our physicians here
said was indigestion. I doctored with the best
around here and found no relief. I wrote to
yo'i and you sent me a question blank to nil out,
and I did so, and you then advised me to use
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. I took
three bottles und I felt so good that I stopped,
bciiKf cured. I have no symptoms of gastrictroute or indigestion now."

0J0 CALIEfiTE f(0T SPRIjUGS.leaves Lamy, west bound, at 8:40 a. m.
East bound at 2:02 a. m. No connection

(Continued From Wednesday's Issue.)

Closely following tbo contact, and
but sHglitly'ab'o've It, and also closoly

following tho largest andesite dikes, are
the mineralized zones where the lime

cess( generally less), but, for one reason
or another none have survived, except
the small es used by the
natives. In these they first screen the
dirt and nass the sittings over a fine

These Celebrated Hot Springs are lowith these trains from Santa Fe, ex-

cept that passengers arriving on No. 3,

Colonist Bates to the Northwest.

Effective February 15th until April
30th, the Santa Fa will soil reduced rate
Colonist tickets to the Northwest, to
Helena at Butto 833.00; Spokane, 834.50;

Portland, Seattlo and Tacoma, $37.00.
For particulars call on agents of the
Santa Fe.

H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.

cated in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
west bound, can reach Santa Fe at 11:50

inclined screen through which is blown
Accept no substitute for "Golden Med the air from a small centrifugal fan

stone has been replaced by the garnet
and ore. Tho llmestono loft In contact
with tho garnet is always more siliceous
than tho limestone furthor removed

ical Discovery." There is nothing "just

Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e miles west of

Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Ft,
an7 about twelve miles from Barrancft
Station, on the Denver & Kio Grande
Railway, from which point a dally line

worked by hand. Tho air-bla- st carries
the finer particles down the screen,
while the heavier grains of gold are re

as goon."
Dr. i'ierce's Common Sense Medical

Adviser,, sent free on receipt of stamps
P. A.,W. J. Black, o.

Topeka.'Kan. tained in shallow riffles on Its uppi'rto cover expense or mailing onl

from tho ore-bod- A llttlo below the

outcrop, the deposit has been enriched
by circulating surface-water- but belo.v

this zone there Is no evidence whatever
of any such action; on the contrary, all

tested by toe miraculous cures attest'
to in the following diseases: Paralysi: ,

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Hrlght's Disease of the Kid-- i

neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec
tlom, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, 2.50 per day; 14

per week; JC0 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for SaDta F
train upon request. This resort Is at-

tractive at all seasons, and Is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Callente can
leave Santa Fe at 11:08 a. m. and reacN
OJo Callente at 6 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from S.mta F
to OJo Callente, J7. For further partic-
ulars, address

Twenty-on- e one-cen- t stamps for the
book in paper covers, or stamps for

side. The riffles are cleaned from time
to time and the resulting material is

dry panned, the result of the day's

a. m. on No. 2'3 connection.
All of above trains run through solid

from Chicago to California and carry
through Pullman and tourists sleepers

Through sleeping car reservation ar-

ranged for on application.
City Ticket Office:

CATRON BLOCK EAST 3IDE PLAZA
H. S. LUTZ. AGENT.

The loose leaf ledgers which are on
sale at the New Mexican office, are
rapidly growing In favor. It Is the best
patent that has been Issued and the
saving to the business man in not car-

rying a book of dead pages is consi ier- -

the cloth-boun- d volume. Address JJr.
R. V, Pierce, Buffalo, N. V,

of atages ru to the Springs. The tem-

perature of these waterB Is from 80 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Al-

titude, 6,00 feet. Climate very dry and
deUgktful the year round. There Is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of Invalids and tourists. These waterB
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline ealti
to the gallon, being the richest slkallne
Hot Springs In the world. The efficacy

itself is practically barren. Values from

work being from 60 to SO cents. One of

these small machines will treat about
a cubic yard a day. Frequently rich
strikes are made which will net the
workers from $40 to $50 per week.

40 cents to SO cents per ton have been
obtained from this rock, but it ia proba

tho facts strengthen tho belief that tho

deposit Is duo to the action of gases and
vapors

The intruded syenite-porphyr- y has
entered like a wedgo under the western
end of tho mountain, tilting tho strata
about thirteen degrees to tho east. The

ble that these values came from vein of these waters has beea thoroughlymatter, clinging to the rock particles, Notice for Publication.
(Small Holding Claim No. 2173.)

Department of the Interior.
r.nrwl (MRn n Km.Ki Va. N. M.. Fob. IS,

CANCER CURED.
Mr. W. W. Frlckett, Smlthfield, Ills.,

writes Sept. 10th, laOl: "I had been

suffering several years with a cancer

on my face, which gave me great an-

noyance and unbearable itching. I was

using Ballard's Snow Lininfent for a
sore leg, and through an accident I
rubbed some of the liniment on the
cancer, and as it gave me almost in-

stant relief, I decided to continue to use'

the liniment on the cancer. In a short
time the cancer came out, and my face

healed up and there is not the slightest
scar left. I have implicit faith in the

merits of this preparation, and it can-

not be too highly recommended." 25c,

50c, and $1.00. For sale by Fischer
Drug Co.

Engraved visiting cards with or with

me seams ana vemtets will average
from $30 to $00 per ton, with occasional

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor
Ojo Callente. Taos County, N. FA

able. For convenience and econi my
and for keeping the book up to the
mark with live accounts only, the loose
leaf ledger Is the best arrangement yet
issued.

190;).
Not icc;is hereby iriven that the following-

mimed claimant, lias Wed notice of his inten
pockets of richer ore. In the oxidized
parts of the veins the cracks are filled
with soft gouge-matt- er and tho pyrite

tion to nmko Jinnl proof in support of ms
claim under sections 10 and 17 of the net of

stratum in immediate contact with tho
Intrusive is a limestono, varying from
massive to shaly, and to tho action of

tho syenite-porphyr- y on this limestone
is due the formation of the ores. Above,
tho limestono bolt is a series of baked
shales and calcareous sandstones, all

.March 3. lrt'll (ai Sluts.. DM), as unienileu uy The Santa Fe will run personally conis changed to the usual oxidized miner 1tho act of February 21, 1WW (27 Stats., 170). nnd
als. ducted Excursions to California tri-

weekly during Colonist period, April 1

to June 15, 3003. IT. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.

There are great numbers of these
crushed g zones, all of

that said proof will no maun Minre linrisu-- r

U. S. (,. o. at, Santa Fe, N. M.,on March 30,
100;l, yin: Sv !4 mv f t and lot 4, sec ; se ne
M and lot 1, seo 1, tp 18 n, rU e, N. M. 1'. M.
(MiloHill).HennmnsthefollowillK witnesses to provowhich are small, isolated, pockety, and

showing the effect of motamorphism .

The shales are" both whito and black;
the black variety, owing to its hardness,
forms prominent ridtre? which run

his actual continuous advene possession of
said tract for twenty years next preceding
the survey of tho township, vIk :

unreliable. In spite of the fact that
there has been a great deal of prospect ur facilities are complete

For the prompt production of
Book, Pamphlet, Catalogue,

ing on this class of deposits, and con dose itomero, or jifitm i-- nti. n.i,,.. .ha...
Garcia, of Santa Fe. N.M.; Pino, of
Acua Prla, N. M. Kobcrt 11. lliison, ot 6au- -siderable money expended on mining ttiFo. N; 51. ano uenerai Printing and

Binding. We do only the Best grades ofAnvnerson whodesirea to protest acainsi

around tho hill. The sandstones also
show considerable variety; there Is, for

example, a cloar, hard sandstone com-

posed of quartz-grain- s comentcd by si-

liceous material. Then tlmre Is also an

and milling plants, no successful mine
has been developed. The aggregate of work and solicit the business of firms andthe allowance of said proof, or who knows ot

any substantial reason under the laws and
rmn,nf-ini,- nf the tritei'Ior Department why individuals desiring "something' above

the ordinary" at simply a consistent rate
the gold in these deposits is undoubted-
ly enormous, and they are the source
of the gold In the extensive and rich for the character of work we turn out.

such proof should not be allowed will bo
(riven an opportunity atthe d

time and place to e tho witnesses
of said claimant, and to oli'er evidence in

impure, calcareous sand
All orders promptly attended to, andstone, in which mctamorphlc action on placers of the district; but the gold oc

You vvill lie somewhat

surprisec to learn that
the Buiiirifjton is the
short Mnc from Denver

to tli? Northwest. Not

everywhere, you under-

stand, but to many of

the most important and

popular points.
Very low colonist rates

will be in effect from

February 15 to April 30.

There will l" a thro' tourist

sleeper leave Denver every Wed-

nesday ni'iit to run thro' to

Seattle in addition to our dally
chair-ca-r and standard sleeper
service.

rebuttal of that submitted by claimant
tho lime Is plainly shown In many places Manuel k. urisuo, aoguaer.

estimates furnished on application
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO

out plate furnished by the New Mexi-

can Printing Company

WEAK AND
A Correspondent Thus Describes His

Experience.
"I can strongly recommend Herblne

as a medicine of remarkable efficacy
for indigestion, loss of appetite, sour

taste in the mouth, palpitation, head-

ache, drowsiness after meals with dis-

tressing mental depressions and low

spirits. Herbine must be a unique

preparation for cases such as mine, for
a few doses entirely removed my com-

plaint. I wonder at people going on

suffering or spending their money on

worthless things, when Herbine. is

curable, and so cheap." 50c a bottle at

curs in such a way In the veins as to
make their economic exploitation out ofby the formation of garnet, wotlastO'

nite, and other contact minerals. Last
ly, there is a very coarso sandstone.

tho question. A cross section of the
vein in a typical mine In a crushed or

TO THE PECOS VALLEY OF
NEW MEXICO AMD SALT

RIVER VALLEY, OF

.ARIZONA.
Eiioctive February 15th, continuing

Don't Forget That
THEfractured zone in the syenite porphyry,strongly resembling a granite. These

beds aro not clearly-define- along tlioir
El Paso Northeastern System

shows an average width of four feet
and the development of secondary cross
veins. These vary in width from 2

outcrops for any great distance, but, In
daily until April 30th tho Santa Fo will

many iustancos, pinch out and morgo son reciuceu rate loioiusi ucku uuju
point In tho east as follows: From Chiinch to 3 inches, and they carry almostinto one anothor.
cago S33, on from Missouri River points,Just above the limestone belt is an ln-- the entire gold values. Pyrite begins to

come in at a depth of 100 feet. At the $25.00, these rates will apply from inter

IS

The Kansas City Line
The Chicago Line
The Denver Line
The St. Louis Line
The Memohis Line

terbedded flow of andesite, which comes
across the hill with the general dip of

mediate points, whmtc regular rates are
higher. Colonist rates to California and

the beds. It is difficult to say just how tho Northwest will bo announced later,
for particulars call on any agent of thomuch effect, if any, this flow has had
Santa Fo,

T.he NewMexlcan rrinung uuipuujf
has tho best boolcbindery in the south

' west and tho only modern bindery in

Now Mexico. It turns out superior
blank-book- s, cash-book- s, journals and

lodgers, and also loose-lea- f lodgers and
blank-book- s of all descriptions. Tho

work done by it Is first-clas- s and at very
low rates. Bankers and merchants in

Now Mexico should not send their book

W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
'I. S. LUTZ, Agent,

Santa Fe, N. M.

G. W..VALLERY,"

General Agent

1039 Seventeenth Street

Denver, Colo.

upon the main ore-bod- y, which lies 160

feet below it; but it is undoubtedly re-

sponsible for numerous minor
which have been opened up along

the limestone belt just beneath it. From
the main syenite-porphyr- y contact on
the west of the hill a dyke extends to
the east and appears at intervals along

Gennral Assembly of the Presbyterian IChurch in the U. S. A.
Los Angeles, May Slst to Juno 2nd,

National Association of Blaster Plumb

and
THE WAY TO CLOUDCROFT

Fast Time and Excellent Connections
or all points North, Noithwest, North-

east, East and Southeast.
Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Free

Chair Cars and Coaches on All Trains

Dining Car Service Unexcelled.

Call on agents for particulars, or ad
dross,

E. N. BROWN,
G. P. A., E. P. R. I. Route,

El Paso, Texas.

era of the U. S. A.
San Francisco, May 19th to 23nd,

For the abovo occasions the Santa Fe

THE DEKVEit & BIO BIDE SYSTEjnwill soil tickets to Los Angeles or 6an
Ifranelsco and return at a rate of 538.45
tor tho round trip, dates of sale May
13th to liith, good for return passage
until July 15th. Sido rldn, tickets win
be issued In connection with those

bettom of the shaft, where the rock Is
harder and the fractured zone less pro-

nounced, the gold values stop altogeth-
er.

Another mine, In the Ortiz moun-

tains, shows considerable variation
from this type. The hill in which the

lie is composed of a hard,
white sandstone, cut by two dikes of

porphyry which come from the main
mass of the Ortiz Mountains. The por-

phyry shows peculiar concentric decol-

orations, which are described by the lo-

cal name "coon-ta- il porphyry." These
dikes strike into the side of the hill,
and do not reach the surface on the
other side. The hill, especially at Its
southern end, seems to be penetrated
by many intrusive sheets and dikes,
which are probably offshoots from the
two main dikes. Tho sandstones at the
south end of the hiirhave been thor-

oughly shattered and crocked. Decom-

position has resulted along these cracks
and has led to the formation of iron
oxides and other secondary products, so

that the rock looks like a coarse brec-

cia composed of large fragments of
sand stone. The southern dike, where
it enters tho hill, is much shattered and
decomposed, and one of the principal
mine openings is at this point. The

ts carry very low values,
if any, while the cracks and fissures of

all sizes and lengths carry considerable

gold. At different places in the sand-

stone, where the shattering has render-

ed the rock easily permeable to
solutions,-ric- bodies of ore are

Denver & Hio Grande, Rio Grande Western, Rio

Grande & Santa Fe and Rio Grande
Southern Railroads.

tickets from Albuquorquo to City of
Mexico and return at rate of $:.'5.00 for
the round trip for further particulars
call on any agent of the Santa Fo.

II. S, Ltrrz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.

W. J. Black, G. P. A.
Topeka, Kas.

D. & l.GrSYSTElW,
Santa Fe Branch.

Time Table No. 71,
(Effective Monday, March 2, 1903.)

THE POPULAR LINE TO

Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple CreeU, Leadville,

Glenwood Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, Salt

Lake City, Ogden. Butte, Helena, San Francisco,

Los Angeles, Portland. Tacoma, and Seattle. Also

. Reaches all the Principal Towns and Mining Camps

in Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.

EAST HOUND . .. WEST BOUHD

NO 428. miLBB o. MO

l;liO m. .I.V.... Santo 7e..Ar.. 6:00 p m
I:f0 a m..Lv.. ..Kpanola..ir. 34.. 2:45 pm

:6() d m..Lv....Emhudo,..Ar,.. 53... 1 :'. 5 p m
1:35 a m..Lv.Tre Pledras.Ar.. 90.. .10:30 p

5m..Lv....Antonito..Ar..m... 8:10pm
KOnm I,v....Alamo8a...Ar 6:40 p m
1:05 a m..Lv Pueblo . . . Ar . . 2S7 . . . 1 :? a m

Ilpl Printing of

every kind
m that can be

done in any city.
BOOKS, CATALOGUES, CARDS,

BADGES, PAMPHLETS, PRICE

LISTS, LAW BRIEFS, SOCIETY

PRINTING AND COMMERCIAL

WORK RECEIVE SPECIAL AND
PROMPT ATTENNION FROM

The pew Mexican

Printing Company

We Have Facilities for Handling

the Largest and Most Difficult

Class of Work,

7;15 a m. .Ar.... Denver. ... Lv. .4U4.. . :d'J p in
THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE ROUTE

found in connection with considerable
Trains run daily excopt Sunday.
Connections with the main lino and

binding work out of the territory, but

should patronize this very deserving
home manufacturing Institution.

A MOST FATAL GIFT,
Would be the power of foreseeing

events. This would destroy hope. A

knowledge Of the future would un-

make happiness. There are, of course,
some things about the future we do

know. If, for instance, a lack of energy,
ambition and loss of appetite shows it-

self we know it will be followed by se-

rious complaints if not checked. Often
Liver and Kidney trouble follow quick-

ly. In any event Electric Bitters will
restroe you to health. It strengthens,
builds up and invigorates rundown sys-

tems. Only 50c. Satisfaction guaran-
teed by Fischer Drug Co.

MTSTERIOUS CIRCUMSTANCE.
One was pale and sallow and theth-e- r

fresh and rosy. Whence the differ-

ence? She who is blushing with health
uses Dr. King's New Life Pills to main-

tain it. By gently arousing the lazy or-

gan's they compel good digestion and
head "off constipation. Try them. Only
25o at Fischer Drug Co.

- Flower festivals are held in Califor-

nia during April and May. Take the
Santa Fe through tourist cars. Colonist
rates April 1 to June 15, 1903. H. S.

Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

TRAGEDY AVERTED.
'"Just in the nick of time our little boy
was saved" writes Mrs. W. Watkins of
Pleasant City, Ohio. "Pneumonia had

played sad havoc with him and a ter-

rible cough set , in besides. Doctors
treated him, but he grew worse every
day. At length we tried Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption, and
our darling was saved. He's now sound
and well. Every, body ought to know,
it's the only cure for Coughs, Colds and
all Lung diseases. Guaranteed by Fis-

cher Drug Co. Price 60c and $1.00. Trial
bottles free. ..

. NEARLY FORFEITS HIS LIFE.
A runaway almost ending fatally,

started a horrible ulcer on the leg of J.
B. Orner, Franklin Grove, 111. For four

years it defied all doctors and aU rem-

edies. But Bucklen's Arnica Salve had
no trouble to cure him Equally good for

burns, bruises, skin eruptions and piles.
25c at Fischer Drug Co.

CURED CONSUMPTION.

secondary quartz and oxidized iron
To all Alountain Resorts

salts.
Another mine closely resembles this The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Enroule to the Pacific Coast

branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Silveiton

and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa fwith standard cauga) for

La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Spring and
DENVERDenver, also witn narrow gauge iur

deposit, but the igneous contact la

probably more deep-seate- d than at the
former. It has not yet been exposed by
erosion, although outcrops of the syen-

ite porphyry are not far distant. The
solutions have risen along

ANDBETWEENMnnt Vista. Dei aorta ana uenver

the crest, where it has been exposed by
erosion, thus indicating the presence of
the main body of the syenite-porphyr- y

under the entire hill. The fact that a
small area of the same syenite-porphyr- y

is exposed at the eastern foot of the
hill also bears out this theory.

The ore-bod- y lies in the hill conform-

ably with the strata, and shows the
greatest inequality in the distribution
of the ore. It has been worked at three
different levels, which are separated
from each other by lean places, and not

by a rock. The ore carries low values
in gold and silver. Oxidized ores of
copper and iron are occasionally found
in the deposit. There are various other
minor contact-deposi- ts on this hill, and
in every case they occur in a mass of

garnet in the vicinity of the contact of
the syenite-porphyr- y with the lime-

stone. They exhibit the same gangue
minerals and characteristics as the de-

posits just described.
, The second class of those
of lead-silv- er in limestones, has sev-

eral representatives, but has not been
very important commercially. They
consist of chimneys of ore which swell
and pinch along a fractured zone In the
lime-ston- e, which has become a chan-

nel for the circulation of underground
"

waters. The ore eonsists of galena,
sphalerite, alabandite, pyrite, and a.

small amount of chalcopyrite. There
are also present cerussite, limonite and
the oxidized manganese minerals. The

best example of this type of deposit Is

the Lincoln-Luck- y mine, which la on

such a shoot or chimney. The shoot
follows the dip of the limestone, and is
more or less circular in cross-sectio- n

and about 60 feet in diameter. The ore

was taken out by underhand stoplng
and hoisted on an incline through the
deposit; .

Under the third head come the gold-vein- s,

which' are, In number, far great-

er than all the other deposits combined.

They may beroughly divided into de-

posits along crushed and fissured zones,
and into those which fill fissure-vein- s

and are of banded structure. The first
occur either in the igneous rock itself
or in the sedimentary strata above Jt
and in close proximity ,.to it.' The
crushed zone usually lies in an almost
vertical plane, and the general direc-

tion of these zones Is east and west;

they have no definite walls, but merge
Into the solid country-roc- k. . The width
varies from a single fracture of 8 of
an inch to 5 or 6 feet. Quartz and pyrite
have entered the shattered belts ana
have formed a network of cross vein-let- s.

The gold, which is usually coarse,-occur-
s

with these minerals, and occa-

sionally furnishes fine specimens of

wire and leaf gold. The gold values are
contained almost entirely In the cracks
and Secondary velnlets, while the rock

Creede and all points in the San Luis- ' -valley.
At Sallda with wain line (standard

gauge) for all points east aud west In-

cluding Leadville and narrow gauge
points between Salida and Grand Juuc- -
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a bed of sandstone that was more por-

ous than the adjacent beds, and the gold
was deposited in a plane parallel to the
sedimentary bedding.

The second subdivision of the gold-vei-

embraces the fissure-vein- s With
banded structure. This class of depos-

it, with one exception, is of small im-

portance in the district. Throughout
all three groups of mountains are found

occasional small veins exhibiting a fil-

ling whose minerals are arranged in

layerS with comb structure at the cen-

ter. Quartz and calclte are the princi-

pal gangue minerals, and the ore Is

pyrite with occasional chalco-

pyrite. By far the best example of this
class of veins is the Ortiz Mine, which

is a typical fissure-vei- n, 4 to 5 feet In

width, in the main mass of the syenite-porphyr- y.

This is probably the oldest

lode mine in the United States, It hav-

ing been worked by the Indians previ-

ous to the coming of the Spaniards into
the region now covered by New Mex-

ico. . "

Under the fourth head come the gold-place-

While the gold-vei-ns are not,
as a rule, persistent, pocket3 in some of
them have been enormously rich, and In

the fan-shap- placers, at the foot of
each mountain arroyo, Is collected the
gold brought down by erosion. The

Nothing has ever equalled it.

Nothing can ever surpass it
GLD 800
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SILVER FILISREL

Mrs. B. W. Evans, Clearwater, Kan.,
writes: "My husband lay sick foT three
months; the doctors stated he had

quick consumption. We procured a bot-

tle of Ballard's Horehound Syrup and
1 A m. a I nrrn

N.WONDRAGON. Mflr.A Perfect For AH Throat and
Cures Lung Troubles.

Money back if It fails. Trial Bottl fr. i 3. E. Corner Plasa, San Francisco St.

and since then we always kept a bot-

tle in the house, We cannot do without
It. For coughs and colds, it has no

qual." 2Sc, SOc and $1.00 , a bottle at
Fischer Drag Co. "
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